The following is the Agenda for NV-CURE Monthly Meeting:

2. Approval of Agenda. Approved by vote.
3. Approval of Minutes of previous meeting. Approved by vote.
4. Open comments by members and guests. WO/Secretary leaving in “one year.” Find new Secretary and/or break up job into smaller tasks.
5. Issues to be discussed at meeting:
   a. Brief Bank Writer – Volunteer – D. Johnson (John) David Johnson will write the briefs as needed; volunteer needed to type into MWord.
   b. Status of 2017 Bill – P&P Under DOC (Sara) AB 302 (2017) did not pass. AB 27 (2017) did pass; it says that executive duties are transferred from P&P to NDOC, who must provide a list of each inmate who is eligible for parole.
   c. Report on Bills Passed / Article for Newsletter (Sara) SB will write a general article for the newsletter (36 IB) about bills that passed.
   d. Grant writing status (Genevieve, Tina, Tiffany, Chris, John) Grant writer needed.
   e. Grants – Secretary, Newsletter, & Headquarters Money (John).
6. Suggestions and recommendations for acts to be performed before next meeting. Volunteers and money needed. JW will put a note in next newsletter, 36 IB.
   Greg McWilliams has space to share with NV-CURE at the Indoor Swap Meet, 3115 N LV Blvd x Pecos.
   FMWCC fundraiser 6/29 for NV-CURE. 315 Pizzas and wings
7. Set date, time and place for next meeting. (Next Meeting July 31, 2019). Approved by vote.
8. Adjourn meeting. Approved by vote.